May 2010

SBBMWRiders meet every 3rd
Monday of the month at Sizzler
@ 5555 Hollister Avenue in
Goleta (Hollister & Kellogg)
Dinner is around 6:00 PM and
the meeting starts around 7:30.

Next meeting: May 17th.

Product placement
Editor’s Note
49’er Rally
Misc. pics
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Pg 2
Pg 2
Pg 3

No one submitted any articles this month. So, a product review
and a ride picture will have to do. And now I am forced to write
about my F350 pickem’ up. I really wanted an OBS (old body
style) with a manual but had to settle for an automatic. The manual models are really
hard to find. I traveled to Vegas for this one. Overall, it’s in good shape but needs
some tlc. Funny how the term excellent condition has such a wide definition. What
happened to the F150? I got tired of it. And what about the Ranger before that? It was
gutless. Maybe someday I’ll stick to one vehicle but where’s the fun in that? Lift kit,
cold air intake are on the way. Cat back and clear headlights installed. The stereo is
next. The bikes? Yes, I still have them, no plans to sell those. Jim.
If you don’t want more of this type of material, send in some articles. I’m here for you.

We have a weekend packed with motorcycle activities:
Tech Seminars on throughout the week including:
-There and Back with GPS - Lee Blake
-Desert Riding - Wynne Benti
-Yosemite- Jeff Evans
-Alaska - Wynne Benti
Plus:
-Asphalt Trials
-English Trials
-Poker Run
-Bier Garten
-Concours
-Vendors
-Lots of green grass camping
-and great Sierra riding!g!
Saturday BBQ- be sure to include that in your registration. You must pre-register for dinner!
Register now online
or
Click here for a mail-in form.
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